Little experimental data exist on the paths and velocities of water particles within ~aves in very shallow depths and at breaking. 
The Meohanios of Deep water, Shallow water, and Breaking Waves' Abstraot -Experimental data are presented for deep water. shallow water. ana breaking waves with respect to the wave surfaoe time history. the horizontal and vertioal partiole velocities and the particle orbits. The measurements are oo~ pared where ap~lioaQle to Stokes wave theory. (T.ne r,sults are that the Stoks8 wave theory(l •• 3.4)*, and other wave ,theories 2.3.4). show good agreement with the measurements for deep water oonditions and even to d/L values of approximately 0.2. The theories do not apply for shallow water oonditions where d/L values are appreciably less than 0.2 and the waves have an appreoiable steepness.
Introduotion -The purpose of this report is to present experimental data on the meohanios of waves and to oompare these data With the Stokes wave theory(1.2.3.4). The wave surfaoe time history, horizontal and vertioal partiole velooities and the partiole orbit were measured in deep water, shallow water, and for breaking waves. The Stokes theory showed good agreement with the measurements for oonditions where d/L was greater than about 0.2., For shallow water waves (d/L appreoiably less than 0.2) of appreoiable steepness and for breaking waves on sloping beaohes, the Stokes theory to the seoond approximation shows poor agreement. It was found that steep waves near the breaking point on a steep beaoh will shaw oloser agreement with the Stokes theory than lOW' waves on a flat beaoh. The surfaoe time history at the point of breaking shows olose agreement with the spaoe profile at a distance of 20% of the wave length on either side of the breaking point. The greatest horizontal partiole velocity occurs when a wave breaks, but there is no evidence that any particles approaoh the wave velooity exoept the particles at the orest of the breaking wave. The greatest vertioal velooity ooours in an upward direotion. just as the wave breaks.. For unbroken waves that are asymmetrical about the crest, the greatest vertioal velocity ooours in an upward direotion, just as the wave orest approaohes the partiole. Extremely shallow water waves in a ohannel form a seoond wave that travels at a slower velocity than the original wave, thus forming waves that do not have a permanent form. The particle orbit of this wave train consists of an ellipse within an ellipse if the seoond wave is in the t~ough of the original wave. No mass tran.-port studies were attempted beoause of unknown tank effeots.
Experiments -The experiments were conduoted in the 1 ft. by 3 ft .. by 60 ft. wave ohannel in the Fluid Meohanios Labo~atory~ University of California, Berkeley. A mixture of oarbon tetrachloride~ xyJ.ene (xylol) and zino oxide was made, whioh had the same speoifio gravity as wata~. Droplets were injeoted into the water and the resulting motion was photographed throu~ the glass sides of the ohannel with a motion pioture oamera. A clock and grid wereplaoed in the field of vi.-in order to obtain time and spaoe ,ooordinateso The motion piotures .e~e analyzsd frame by frame to obtain the data presented. The partiole orbits for the deepwater and shallow-water waves were adjusted so that the apparent maSa transport was eliminated. This was done by measuring the apparent mass transport over one wave oyole and apportioning the negative of this motion linearly over the partiole path for one wave oyoleo During all experiments with unbroken waves, the waves were made as steep as possible .. $gupersoript numbers in parentheses refer to referenoes at end of report First and Seoond A~proximationB of Stokes Wave Theory. The first and seoond approximations of tokes wave theory were oompared with the measured wave surfaoe time history, horizontal and vertioal particl.e velocity and the partiole path.
(1 2) The seoond approximation of Stokes wave theory for the wave profile' is given by the expression
where S a elevation of the partiole above the bottom (ft.); in this oase the surfaoe particle
x = horizontal distance from origin (the wave orest) to the partiole (ft.) L = wave length (ft.) t = time (seo.) T = wave period (seo.) Equation (1) beoomes the surfaoe time history by replaoing ilL with tIT whioh is possible for waves of permanent form. This was the only theory used for oomparison with ~he ~easured surfaoe time history beoause the trooftQidal surfaoe time history(3,4) and Stokes' deep water surfaoe time history~l), all agree olosely with eaoh other and with the measured surfaoe time history. for .deep water. In shallow ~ter the previously mentioned expressions for the surfaoe time history do not agree with eaoh other nor with the experimental results. FUrthermore, the third approximation of Stokes wave theory will only slightly improve the situation. The wri t,er believes it would take many apl;>roximationa to extend the Stokes wave theory to waves of appreoiable steepness in very shallow water.
The first approximation (Stokes) to the horizontal partiole velooity(l) is given by the expression 271'S '7T" H Cosh-,;-
Sinh~ where u • horizontal partiole velocity, (ft. per seo.) 9 = angular position of particle in its orbit measured counterolookwise and where there is no mass transport, (degrees)
The use of Q is a modification of the Stokes equation whioh includes the assumption that the horizontal particle velooity is zero at the mean vertioal partiole positiono The usa of Q applies only for the first approximation.
The second approximation (Stokes) of the horizontal particle velocity(1,2) is given by the expression
x = horizontal position of particle in its mean horizontal position (ft). c = wave velocity of propaga.tion, (ft/sec)
The particle velooity utder the crest becomes
and the particle velooity under the trough beoomes
The absolute values of u (crest) a.nd u (trough) and the maximum value of Equation (2) were oompared to the measured horizontal partiole velooities under the orest and trough of the waves. In deep water all the expressions gave the same olose agreement. In shallow water for waves of appreciable steepness, Equation (2) (linear theory) oompares more" closely to the experimental results 1:trul the '3econd approximation of the Stokes wave theory.
The seoond approximation (Stokes) to the vertical partiole velooity(l) (v in rto/seco) is given by the expression x:-
This result is oommon to beth the firs~ and seoond approximations in deep or shallow water.
The seoond approximation (Stokes) to the horizontal particle position(1,2) in its orbit with: no mass transpor":; is given by the expres s ion 
Sinh~

L
The seoond approximation (Stokes) to the vertioal particle position (1,2) in its orbit is given by the expression
For shallawwater Equation (10) beoomes inadequate and better results were obtained when it was reduoed to the following expression
Cos-
The sign, sine, and oosine convention used in the above equations are consistent with the figures presented in the report and may vary slightly from some of the referenoes.
Results and Disoussion. The experimental results are presented in graphioal fo~.
A summary of the wave'conditions oovered is presented in Table I . Figure 5 sho~ a very steep wave in r~latively shallow water (djL • 0.191) and is an example of the be~nning of the deviation of the second approximation. The surfaoe time history has a definitely flat trough for more than 60% of the wave oycle'which is charaoteristic of shallow water waves of appreoiable steepness. The horizontal particle velocity distribution sho~ less curvature than the ' steep wave shown in Figure 10 T.ne data prese~ted thus far on horizontal particle velooity indicate that the particle velooity at a given elevation above the bottom is the same magnitude under the crest as under the trough. The second approximation of the Stokes theory indioates that the variation between the trough horizontal particle velocity and the crest velocity at the same level should be about 2~. The point has now been reached where the difference between the first and seoond approximation is about the same as the differenoe between the measurements and the Stokes theory so that waves in more shallow water can be expeoted to show even greater variation between theory and measurement. Fbr this e~ple ( Figure 5 ) the particle path is, elliptioal but is more rounded at the crest and flattened at the trough both in measurement and theory indioating typical shall~ water effects. Another example of a wave in the same range is shown in Figures 6 and 17. This wave would not be considered steep in deep wate~. but it is a steep wave in this relatively shallow water (djL = 00110). The wave surfaoe time history and horizontal particle velocity shows good agreement with the theory but in the latter case a definite increase in the differenoe between crest and trough velooity at the same level is shown.
Remarkably good agreement between the measured vertical partiole velocity and the theoretioal results is shown in Figure agreement of the measurements with the theory probably is more ooincidental than anything else. For instanoe, the secondary wave shown in the theoretioal profile of the seoond approximation ( Figure 7a ) is for a wave of permanent form, but the measured wave does not have a permanent form since the seoondary wave is traveling at a different velooity than the large waveo , The agreement between horizontal partiole velooity and the theory is poor; however, there is oonsiderable experimental soatter in this example (Figure 7b ). Figures 70, 22a, and 22b show fairly olose agreement between theory and measurement, but the theory is a mixture of the first and seoond approximations. The first approximation is used in the x direotion and the second approximation is used in the y-direotion. Although the agreement is good, this approach is arbitrary in that using one approximation or the other depends upon a ohosen d/L without any rules for this cho~ce. If the seoond approximation is used in the x direction, the theoretical curve extends beyond the borders of the graph. The first approximation in the y-direction, if used alone, would mean a symmetrical orbit about y = 00 In Figure 18 , the theory has departed conBiderably from the measured values of the vertical partiole velooity. ~ve theory that the theoretical curves could not be contained within the limits of the graphs exoept for the horizontal and vertical partiole velocities. In Figure lOa , a seoondary wave is shown traveling at almost half the velocity of the larger wave. In Fi~res 100 and 25, the seoondary wave appears as an inner loop in the particle or~it. In Fi~re 9a. a slight secondary wave was shown and this oauses the hesitant particle motion shown at the right side of Figures 90 and 24. In Figures 9b and lOb. the horizontal particle motion under the trough is definitely less than the partiole velooity under the crest. FUrther, the maximum horizontal particle velocity at the orest of the wave has not begun to approaoh the order of magnitude of the wave velooity.
The experimental results of the breaking waves on a sloping beaoh and the experimental results of the waves in very shallow water show that the trends of the water particle motion of the shallow water waves are continued when the wave breaks. The breaking waves presented are classified by the beach slope and their deep-water steepness. Two beaoh slopes (1:10 and 1:50) were seleoted as about representative of the two extremes possible in the model. From the model study it was found that steep waves on a relatively steep beach plunged upon breaking while low waves spilled upon breakingo On a flat beaoh. the steep waves form spilling breakers and the low waves form plunging breakers. Figure 11 is an example of a very low wave on a steep beach. The surfaoe time history is asymmetrioal and very irregularo The irregular waves in the trough are traveling seaward. In Figure lla , the surface time history and the space profile show good agreement over a distanoe of 20% of the wave length on either side of the crest. The horizontal particle velooity at the orest is approximately twioe that at the bottomo However the maximum particle velocity under the trough is the same as under the orest at the same level. The maximum particle velocitY. near the orest is not as great as the wave velooity. The par~icle motion including mass transport is very irregular~ however. it was observed within a relatively narrow region of the breaker·tha-l:; the maxinrum vertical partiole velocity occurred as the wave crest approa~hed and the maximum horizontal velooity ocourred vmen the wave broke, even though the particle was not directly under the breaking crest. That is, the maximum horizontal particle velocity occurred at a position: other than the maximum eleva':;ion in the orbit if the particle was not direotly under the crest when the wa7e broke. Hence for such particles that were seaward of the breaker the maximum hcrizontal velocity ooourred slightly afterward or exaotly as the wave cres'G passed. For par.ticles that were shoreward of the breaker ~imum horizontal velcoity occur~ed before the crest passed (foam line). The wave condition of Figura 12 is identical to that of Figure 11 except that the wave is steeper i~ deep water. For this wave the horizontal partiole velooity at the orest is nearly the same as the vmve velocity. Figure 13 shows a steep wave on a steep beaoh. This is the only breaking wave for which the Stokes theory was containe~ within the borders of the graph. Agreement between the breaker and the theory was not expected but it is interesting to find fair agreement as to the orde~ of magnitude which was found for this ·case alone. Espeoially signifioant is that the horizontal par~icle velocity under the orest and trough are equal at equal lev~ls. Hence steep waves on steep beaohes behave more like waves in relatively deep vmter of constant depth than any other waves on sloping beaches. This is apparent if the facts are considered that a steep wave oannot shoal very muoh without breaking and that waves shoal rapidly in a short distanoe on steep beaohes. Thus a steep wave on a steep beaoh cannot change much in shape before breaking. Figure 14 shows a low wave on a flat beach. The surfaoe time history is flat and long in the trough whioh is typioal of very shaJJow-wa.ter waves. The horizontal particle velocity is typioal of very shallow~ater waves in that the velooity under the crests is about twice the particle velocity under the trough. The maximum particle velocity near the orest is nearly equal to the wave velOCity. The partiole path shows the-very slaw and hesitant motion of the trough set off from the very rapid motion as the crest passes and breaks. ~gure 15 is a slightly steeper wave than Figure 14 but is otherwise identioal. Figure 16 is that of a very steep wave on a flat beach. Again the phenomenon of Figure 13 is repeated. The profile is more symmetrioal. The particle velocities under the orest and trough are equal. In this oase the partiole path is more regular or uniform. In Figure lOb and 16b. the maximum horizontal particle velocity near the crest is only half the wave velocity at breaking. This is evidence that only the slightest amount of water at the orest of the waves ever attains the velooity of wave propagation even at the breaking point. Figures lla to 16a all showed that the surface time history (x • 0) passed the breaking point and the space profile (t = 0) show close agreement over a distance of about 20% of the wave length on either side of the breaking point.
Conolusionss The Stokes wave theory to the seoond approximation was compared to a wide range of model wave oonditions. The waves were uniformly generated and progressed over constant depths and sloping beaohes. From observation and oomparison the following oonclusions seem justifieds 1. The theory and measurement for surface time histories or profiles. for vertioal and horizontal particle velooities. and for particle orbits show agreement within 20% (based on the measured data) for all waves where ~ '/ 0.2.
2. There existsa range of~ between 0.2 and 0.1 where the theory shows fair agreement with the measurementsLof waves with appreciable steepness.
3. Where r L. 0..1, the theory does not agree with the measur ements either for waves in oonstant depth or for waves breaking on sloping beaohes. It was not expeoted that the theory would oompare with these very shallow-water waves.
4. In deep and relatively deep water the horizontal partiole velooity under the crest and under the trough are equal in magnitude at the same elevation above the bottom. In shallow water the horizontal partiole velocity under the orest may be about twice the magnitude as the partiole velooity under the trough at the same level. Very steep waves on sloping beaches are similar to deepwater waves in regard to the faot that the horizontal partiole velooity under the orest and trough are equal at the same level. Low waves on a low beach are similar to very shallow water waves in this respeot.
6. The maximum horizontal particle velooity at the orest of the wave may attain the wave velocity of propagation as the wave breaks but this phenomenon is oonfined to a very narrow region of water at the orest of the wave.
6. Waves in very shallow water that form secondary waves are not waves of permanent form. The seoondary wave travels at a velooity which is less than the velocity of the original wave train. The seoondary wave causes a second loop in the partiole orbit.
7. The surface time history and the spaoe profile are nearly identioal within a distanoe of about 20% of the wave length on either side of the crest of a brea~ing wave.
8. The maximum vertioal partiole velocity ocours at the mean partiole position (y = 0). In the case of br~aking waves on sloping beaches, the greatest maxtmum vertioal velocity occurs as the wave orest approaohes. The maximum horizontal partiole velooity occurs under the crest when the wave passes or breaks. However, the maximum horizontal particle velOCity may occur slightly before or slightly after the particle reaches the max~ elevation in its motion, that is slightly before or after the wave orest passes, depending on whether the particle is shoreward or seaward, respeotively, of the breaker.
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